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the childish, frivolous and querulous
complaints of any man, old woman
or child including judges and edi- -,

tors whose inordinate vanity con- -.

trols their every action, I have no
i objection; and I certainly will stip- -'

ulate that any reputable ,Jawyer,
. preferably Republican, be appointed

I'
special- state's attorney to prosecute
the case arising from the issuance of
such a warrant, providing that I
have the opportunity of passing upon

' ' his name.
"I doubt if there is any sane law-

yer in Chicago who would care to
' waste time and energy with such a

useless proceeding."'
o o

U. S. MAY MAKE SHARP RETORT
TO BRITISH BLACKLIST NOTE
Washington, Nov. 15. The subject

- of bomb plots and similar breaches
of neutrality, having practically been
buried for several months, state de-

partment officials today were giving
considerable thought to the import-
ance attached to such outrages ia
the firitish reply to the American
protest against England's blacklist
policy, made public today. There
having been no recent outbreaks of
any consequence by enemies of the
allies in this country ,Nthe British pur-
pose in laying stress on the subject
has proved puzzling.

A sharp rejoinder is not unlikely,
j some officials believe.

Aside from the assertions regard- -'

irjg this alleged failure of the United
States government to suppress such
activities, the British note is largely
a, reiteration of the British conten-- (
tion that the blacklist policy, being

- directed entirely to the governing of
the trading operations of British sub-
jects, is entirely within British rights.
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Anthony Batista, 29, and Anthony

Ceresane, 29, 1013 S. Peoria, may
die. Fought giyi duel at 1017 Peoria.

Mrs. Ceo. Bass laughed ai report
she is to become Chicago postmaster.

. John B. Mohr,-38- , 1739 Ogden av.,
.overcome- - by gas. Will live.
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WILSON GAINS IN CALIFORNIA-CHA- NCE

OF SPLIT VOTE SLIGHT
San Francisco, Nov. 15. With the

official count in from more than
the counties in California,

President Wilson had increased his
plurality over Gov. Hughes by 286
votes on the face of completed coun-
ty totals tabulated by the United
Press today.

These figures are based solely on
returns from counties which have
completed their counts and does not
include any of the larger counties of
the state. In the official count in Los
Angeles county, so far, Hughes has
shown a net gain of 100 votes, while
in San Francisco county Wilson's net
gain has been 11. In nearly all of
the counties as yet unreported the
changes from the official votes are so
slight as to be almost neglible.

The United Press is basing its fig-
ures in virtually all instances on the
high Republican and low Democratic
elector in each county, believing this
will, more nearly approximate the
minimum Democratic plurality and
will indicate whether there is a pos-
sibility of a split in the state's elec-
toral vote.

REPORT GERMAN SUBMARINE
OFF NEW ENGLAND COAST

Providence, R. I., Nov. 15. Capt.
John Ryan of the Merchant and Min-
ers' liner Howard, which arrived here
today, reported he had received a
wireless from a British warship giv-
ing notice of the presence of a Ger-
man submarine off the coast of
Southern New England.
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BITS OF NEWS

Mayor set aside week beginning
Dec. 4 as "dental week," in which
school kids' teeth will be examined.

David Shea, blacksmith, 7947
Woodlawn av., killed by M. C. train
at 81st.

Mrs. Arminiag Jigamian, 638 W.
119th, fined $100. Scratched feet .of
son with needle because he came
home lat


